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To Mahmūd Abbās (Abū Māzen)
“2013 Mediterranean Award”
President of Palestine

The ceremony
for the
Award of the
Mediterranean
was held in Naples
28 April 2013
at the headquarters
of the Fondazione
Mediterraneo
with a historic
speech by President
of Palestine
The President of the Fondazione Mediterraneo, Michele Capasso, together with Caterina Arcidiacono, Vice President and other members of the
institution welcomed the President of the State of Palestine Mahmūd Abbās (Abū Māzen) to their headquarters in Naples where he received the
“2013 Special Edition of the Mediterranean Award” ‘’for his action – as is stated in the reason - “as the architect of dialogue in the fraught peace
process between Israel and Palestine”.
In his speech, which was of high political-institutional content, President Abū Māzen emphasized the pivotal role of the peace process: “We
have chosen the path of negotiation and only negotiation to achieve peace with Israel. There is no other way. In this historical building where the
pages of the history of peace have been written thanks to the passion and commitment of President Capasso, I hope that one day we will write
a happy page of history about the lasting peace between Israel and Palestine. I am honoured to have received this acknowledgement from the
Fondazione Mediterraneo, which has been an anchor for peace and cooperation among peoples for more than twenty years”.
President Abū Māzen made a gift of a handcrafted work of art depicting Bethlehem representing the “Virgin Mary with Baby
Jesus” and inaugurated the “Palestinian Room” at the Maison de la Méditerranée, and participated at a solemn flag-raising
ceremony before the “Totem for Peace” by Mario Molinari: “This universal symbol of peace” he stated, “will soon be erected in
Ramallah and I would like to welcome you all to our country for that occasion to celebrate this work of art for Peace”.

The reason

President Mahmūd Abbās (Abū Māzen) has been the
architect of constructive dialogue in the fraught peace process
between Israel and Palestine. Thanks to his commitment,
together with that of the entire Palestinian population, he has
succeeded in achieving the grant of Observer State for Palestine
before the United Nations, laying down the foundation stones
for statehood of the State of Palestine, so that it can be free
to enjoy its own territory in a spirit of peace and cooperation
with its neighbouring States. As an accomplished negotiator, he
has taken dialogue beyond the confines of those involved the
Peace Process itself, successfully advocating that the only way
forward is through peaceful coexistence both in the Middle East
and throughout the rest of the world.

With Palestine in their hearts
Since its establishment in 1991, the Fondazione Mediterraneo has
sustained and continues to sustain the Palestinian cause. Appeals,
assistance, seminars and solidarity initiatives for a people that
is at the heart of Mediterranean culture. These include, notably,
the 8 February 2002 manifestation with an enormous flag that
departed from the headquarters of the Fondazione in Naples. With

this Award, Abu Mazen completes a journey which transforms
the Fondazione Mediterraneo into one of the very bastions of the
Palestinian cause. This is how Preisdent Capasso referred to
the Fondazione in his address to Parliamentary Assemblies and
representatives of Civil Society in Marseille.

Read on fondazionemediterraneo.org/appelli
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President Abū Māzen:
I recognize Israel, two Peoples in two States
Naples | 28 April 2013
Dear President Capasso,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
I am truly happy to be here at the headquarters of the Fondazione Mediterraneo,
such an important institution, which has
been actively promoting Peace and Dialogue for more than twenty years.
I am honoured to receive this prestigious Award and hope to fulfill the expectations that it places on me: when I
see the name of those who have received
the award, including personalities such as
Mahmud Darwish and Naguib Mahfouz, I
realize what an honour it is to be considered alongside them.
The mission of Peace at the Fondazione Mediterraneo and that of its President
Michele Capasso deserves our full recognition and appreciation: because the world is
tired of wars, and our task here is to stop
this process, and bring those “senseless
wars”, which fill our world with bloodshed,
to an end.
We want and must also bring this campaign to militarize the world to an end,
especially through nuclear arms.
We continue to ask – as the Fondazione
Mediterraneo has been vociferously doing
so for the past 20 years – for all problems
to be solved through dialogue, dialogue,
dialogue!
Those of you, who, like myself, have lived through the Second World War, know
only too well that wars only bring about
destruction and tragedy. We can see this
around us today, not only in the Middle

East, and these realities cause us great
heartache. This is why we have to be resolutely committed to Peace, especially in
Palestine. We know that the path is long
and tortuous, but we cannot simply resign
ourselves to this situation. Resignation means failure and we cannot and must not
accept this.
Accordingly, we have invited our Israeli
friends to participate in dialogue, dialogue,
dialogue, to bring about peace, a real peace based on international legitimacy; we
do not asked for anything but the international legitimation of the State of Palestine,
nothing but what was decided by international agreements and compliance with the
commitments undertaken therein.
Some people believe that the peace
process has gone on for so long and there
is no longer any hope of finding a solution.
We cannot accept this culture and these
words as this is not what our Peoples desire: in Palestine, we make enormous efforts
every day to disseminate the culture of peace among our citizens.

Nobody wants war or a Third Intifada:
we reject this categorically! If Israel does
not was peace now, we can wait: tomorrow or the day after or even longer.
Peace is not a whim: it is an imperative
for all of us and for our future.
We cannot allow another war to happen, nor the use of violence. Thanks to the
support of people like Michele Capasso,
we have succeeded in obtaining the status of “Observer Country” at the United
Nations: many countries have supported
us throughout the world, first among them
was Italy and then France, Spain, Portugal
and Greece.
Many more countries did not object and
remained impartial and they should be applauded for this.
Given that we have been granted “Observer Country”, we must now do even
more to build peace.
There is an Arab initiative for peace
between Israel and Palestine that we have
been supporting for 10 years, which is simple but innovative: “Israel withdraws from

Palestinian territories and in exchange, all
Arab countries recognize Israel”.
This means that from Mauritania to Indonesia everyone is ready to recognize Israel and open to human relations in exchange
for peace with Israel! This is why we say to
our Israeli neighbours: instead of living in
an isolated manner, in an armoured oasis,
open up to an “ocean of dialogue and exchange” from Mauritania to Indonesia. This
is how we can build peace not only between Israel and Palestine, but in all countries.
We hold out our arms in the hope of peace:
we do not want to withdrawn them and I
am here today to relaunch the peace and
not war. I greet you all, especially those
who have written the pages of history right
here in this building, the headquarters of
the Fondazione Mediterraneo. It is precisely here that I would like to lay down the
foundation stones of peace so that tragedies such as the Second World War can be
avoided as they caused the deaths of more
than 40 million innocent victims.
Ours has to be the message of peace in
order that our Peoples, Israel and Palestine,
may live in safety and serenity.
I would like to offer President Michele
Capasso a gift: it is the Virgin Mary with
“Our Baby Jesus”. As you know, Jesus was
Palestinian, he was born in Palestine: we
love and respect him as the “Great Harbinger of Peace”.
This top quality work of art is handcrafted and was made in Bethlehem, I invite
you all to Palestine to Ramallah where the
“Totem for Peace” by the sculptor Mario
Molinari will be raised.
Let Peace be with You!

The President of Palesine Abū Māzen inaugurates
the Palestinian Room of the Maison de la Méditerranée
Naples | 28 April 2013
The President of Palestine
Mahmūd Abbās (Abū Māzen)
inaugurated the “Palestinian Room” of the Maison de la
Méditerranée: it was a historical
event involving the raising of
the historical Palestinian flag.
A numerous Palestinian
delegation was present at the
ceremony led by the Palestinian Ambassador to Italy, Sabri
Ateyehe, the Head of Palestinian Negotiations (former
spokesman to Yasser Arafat)
Saeb Erekat as well as ministers, diplomats and advisers to Abū Māzen. Important
members of the Fondazione
Mediterraneo spoke, together
with delegations from various
countries, diplomats and representatives of cultural, scientific,
political, religious and military
authorities from various countries, and Mayors who support
the “Totem for Peace” (author
Mario Molinari).
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President Michele Capasso: Israel and Palestine
have to live together in peace and solidarity

President Shimon Peres receives the Keys to the City of Assisi

President Abū Māzen with President Barak Obama

President Shimon Peres with President Michele Capasso

President Abū Māzen with His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI

“At the Headquarters of the
Fondazione Mediterraneo, where the pages of the history of
peace have been written”, President Abū Māzen, not wanting to
fall below expectations, recognized the role of Israel and the imperative nature of dialogue and
peace. In a process that began
several years ago with President
Obama in Washington, continued at the Vatican with Pope
Benedict XVI, and might reach
its conclusion in Naples in the
“Palestinian Room” of the Fondazione Mediterraneo, which

Naples | 28 April 2013

President Abū Māzen with President Michele Capasso

was inaugurated by President
Michele Capasso, “A Man of Peace”, precisely for this occasion.
“We are willing to wait” declared Abū Māzen, “knowing that
the peace cannot be achieved in
a short period of time. But this is
the only way forward: dialogue,
dialogue, dialogue”.
This is the press release made by the major press
agencies on the speech by
President Abū Māzen to the
Fondazione Mediterraneo.

President Abū Māzen made a present to the Fondazione
Mediterraneo of a handcrafted work of art of Bethlehem
depicting “The Virgin Mary with Baby Jesus”.
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The Totem for Peace by Molinari to Ramallah
Napoli | 28 April 2013
During an official visit to the
Fondazione Mediterraneo, the
President of Palestine Mahmūd
Abbās (Abū Māzen), expressed
his appreciation for the “Totem
for Peace” by sculptor Mario
Molinari as well as the willingness of the entire Palestinian
population to host this monumental work in a Ramallah, and
inaugurate in in the month of
October.

The Tricolor Totem
of Peace by Molinari
to President
Abū Māzen

Napoli | 28 April 2013
The President of Palestine
Mahmūd Abbās (Abū Māzen)
received a gift from President
Michele Capasso during his visit
to the Fondazione Mediterraneo.
The copy of the “Tricolour Totem
for Peace” by Mario Molinari,
was specially made for the celebration of the 150th anniversary
of the Unification of Italy.
A numerous Palestinian delegation attended the ceremony
led by the Palestinian Ambassador to Italy, Sabri Ateyehe,

the Head of Palestinian Negotiations (former spokesman to
Yasser Arafat) Saeb Erekat as
well as ministers, diplomats and
advisers to Abū Māzen.
Members of the Fondazione
Mediterraneo spoke at the ceremony together with delegations
from various countries including diplomats and representatives from cultural, scientific,
political, religious and military
authorities
from
different
countries as well as Mayors who
support the “Totem for Peace”
(author Mario Molinari).

President Abū Māzen
in the “Euromedcafe Casatua
for Peace” space:
tasting Bread and Peace

Napoli | 28 April 2013
The President of Palestine
Mahmūd Abbās (Abū Māzen), in
the “Euromedcafe, Casa Tua For
Peace” space, symbolically ate the
“Bread of Peace”, made using an
ancient Palestinian recipe from the
Forno di Bianchina, representing
the symbol of peace and sharing:
this ancient tradition can be traced
back to the holy scriptures.
The President expressed his enthusiastic support for this initiative
by the Fondazione Mediterraneo.
Members of the Fondazione Medi-

terraneo spoke at the ceremony,
partners in the “Euromedcafe, Casa
Tua For Peace” programme, together with delegations from various countries including diplomats
and representatives from cultural,

scientific, political, religious and
military authorities from different
countries as well as Mayors who
support the “Totem for Peace”
(author Mario Molinari).

The Totem of Peace by Molinari, “Setaro pasta, to President Abū Māzen
Napoli | 28 April 2013
The President of Mahmūd Abbās (Abū Māzen)
received a gift from Michele Capasso during his visit
to the Fondazione Mediterraneo: the first ever packet
of “Totem for Peace” pasta, made by the Pastificio
Setaro in the framework of the “Euromedcafè, casa
tua for peace” programme.
A numerous Palestinian delegation attended the
ceremony led by the Palestinian Ambassador to Italy,
Sabri Ateyehe, the Head of Palestinian Negotiations
(former spokesman to Yasser Arafat) Saeb Erekat
as well as ministers, diplomats and advisers to Abū
Māzen.
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The President Abū Māzen in the
Churchill room with the Last Dinner
Naples | 28 April 2013
President Abu Mazen, accompanied by President Capasso,
visited the room of the former Grand Hotel de Londres where
Winston Churchill stayed for a long time in the months of August
and October 1944.
On this occasion, the Palestinian president expressed his applause
to the Fondazione Mediterraneo and President Capasso for
having put together in the same room original finds - donated by
the architect Vittorio Di Pace, by the lawyer Gerardo Marotta, by
the historian Martin Gilbert and by others - with the cardboard for
frescoes of the "Last Dinner" donated by Yasser Arafat and the
nomadic Mhirab donated by the king of Morocco.
“In this way - underlined President Abu Mazen - the Fondazione
has operated a historic pacification between Palestine, the Arab
world and the disputed action of Churchill, especially during the
period of the British mandate in Palestine. It was Winston
Churchill - continues President Abu Mazen observing the "Last
Supper" moved - under pressure from international Zionism and
with a view to a pro-English Jewish colonization, who appointed
Sir Samuel Herbert (Jewish, Zionist, liberal) the first high
commissioner for Palestine. The Zionists welcomed the
President Abu Mazen and President Capasso in front of the carone for the fresco of "The Last Supper" donated by
appointment of a Jew as the head of Palestine as a messianic
President Yasser Arafat to the Fondazione Mediterraneo and the subject of long conservative restoration work.
message. In 1922 the king of Jordan officially accepted the
presence of the Zionists in Palestine ”.
President Capasso donated to President Abu Mazen a volume written together with Predrag Matvejevic on the indispensability of the Middle East peace process to support
shared development and mutual respect. President Abu Mazen concludes his visit to the Churchill Hall by stating: "You can breathe history within these walls".

Yasser Arafat

The Last Dinner donated by Yasser Arafat

The Mhirab gift of the king of Morocco Mohammed VI

Meeting between Arafat, Michele Capasso and Sergio Marini

President Arafat announces the gift to the Fondazione Mediterraneo
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The Mediterranean Award for Institutions
goes to Michel Vauzelle
Marsiglia | 05 April 2013
At a solemn ceremony, which
took place in Marseille at the Regional Headquarters, President
Michele Capasso presented the
Mediterranean Award for Institutions to the President of the
PACA Region Michele Vauzelle.
Those present at the ceremony
included Minister Plenipotentiary Stefano Queirolo Palmas
(Central Deputy Director of the
Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs), Leila Shahid (Palestinian
Ambassador to the European
Union), Aliki Moschis (Member
of the Anna Lindh Foundation
Consultative Committee), Lamia Radi (Cultural Director of
Cooperation of MfA-Morocco
and member of the Anna Lindh
Foundaton Consultative Committee), Paolo Segala (ALF
Italian Network), the Director
General of the General Union for
Cultural Centers of Gaza Yousri
Darwish and representatives of
national networks of the ALF.
“This acknowledgement –
declared President Capasso – is
in recognition of the Michel
Vauzelle having dedicated his life
to dialogue and cooperation in
the Mediterranean. The founding of the “Villa Méditerranée”
is further proof of his dedication
to the common good, as well as
his cultural, political and social
commitment to promoting partnership among the two shores”.
President Vauselle was moved
as he expressed his gratitude emphasizing the importance of the
Award he had received, which

Michele Capasso, Michel Vauzelle and Leila Shahid

The participants at the ceremony

coincided with events – such
as the Anna Lindh Forum, the
meeting of young representatives

from cities and youth movements
in the Mediterranean and the
first Parliamentary Assembly of

The Mediterranean Award for “civil
Society” goes to Gaza

the Union for the Mediterranean.
These events crown the achievements of the PACA Region and

President Vauzelle’s own dedication to Euro-Mediterranean
partnership.

The Mediterranean Award for Culture
goes to Antoine Nasri Messarra

Marsiglia | 05 April 2013

Marsiglia | 05 April 2013

At a solemn ceremony, which
took place in Marseille at the PACA
Regional Headquarters, President
Michele Capasso together with
the President of the PACA Region
Michele Vauzelle and Minister
Plenipotentiary Stefano Queirolo
Palmas (Central Deputy Director
of the Italian Ministry of Foreign
Affairs), awarded the “2013 Mediterranean award for Civil Society to
General Union for Cultural Centers
of Gaza represented by its Director
General Yousri Darwish Those attending the ceremony included Leila Shahid (Palestinian Ambassador
to the European Union), Aliki Moschis (Member of the Anna Lindh
Foundation Consultative Committee), Lamia Radi (Cultural Director
of Cooperation of MfA-Morocco
and member of the Anna Lindh
Foundaton Consultative Committee), Paolo Segala (ALF Italian
Network) and representatives of
national networks of the ALF.

President Michele Capasso
awarded Professor Antoine
Nasri Messarra the “2013 Mediterranean Award for Culture” at
a ceremony in Marseille together
with representatives of the Consultative Committee from the
Anna Lindh Foundation, among
others, Aliki Noschis and Lamia
Radi, the Central Deputy Director for the Mediterranean and
Middle East at the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs Stefano
Queirolo Palma, the Deputy
Secretary General for the Union
for the Mediterranean Ambassador Sotiris Varouxakis, and
representatives from 43 ALF
national networks.
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The President of the European Parliament Martin Schulz
applauds the work of President Capasso
Marsiglia | 06 April 2013
At a meeting in Marseille,
the President of the European Parliament Martin Schulz
publicly expressed his appreciation for the twenty years of
work carried out by President
Michele Capasso at the helm
of the Fondazione Mediterraneo , which is documented
abundantly in his recently
published book “La Grande
Méditerranée”.
President Schulz spoke of
the twenty-year collaboration
between the Fondazione and
the European Parliament,
marked by important EuroMediterranean
partnership
initiatives.

President Capasso meets European Commissioner Štefan Füle
Marsiglia | 06 April 2013
At a meeting with the European Commissioner for Enlargement Štefan Füle, President
Capasso donated a book on the
Italian ALF Network and at the
same time expressed his hope for
greater involvement of Civil Society in European programmes.
Accompanied by a civil servant
from the European Commission
Thomas Mc-Grath, Commissioner Štefan Füle spoke of his
appreciation for the Fondazione Mediterraneo’s twenty years
of activities – especially for its
quality, transparency and results
achieved in leading European
projects - in addition to his personal acknowledgement of the
commitment of its President
Michele Capasso whose foresight
and vision are amply testified to
in his book “La Grande Méditerranée”.

President Vauzelle acknowledges the Fondazione Mediterraneo
and President Capasso
Marsiglia | 05 April 2013
In a truly historical week in which members of parliaments, cities, young people and
women, as well as civil society organizations to relaunch the Mediterranean partnership
came together in Marseille, at a meeting in the Regional Headquarters, President Vauzelle
paid tribute to the Fondazione Mediterraneo’s 20 year contribution towards building dialogue and Euro-Mediterranean cooperation and the “extraordinary” commitment of its
President Michele Capasso.
“You cannot open a single door in the Mediterranean without hearing mention of
Michele Capasso – a generous man with a vision, who beat us all off the mark in undertaking the steps necessary for building dialogue and cooperation among the peoples of Our
Sea. This Sea has been enlarged to embrace the Gulf, the Balkans and the Black Sea countries – and he was there a decade before international initiatives took off in the area”.
Those attending the ceremony included Minister Plenipotentiary Stefano Queirolo
Palmas (Central Deputy Director of MfA – Italy), Leila Shahid (Palestinian Ambassador
to the European Union), Aliki Moschis (Member of the Anna Lindh Foundation Consultative Committee), Lamia Radi (Cultural Director of Cooperation of MfA-Morocco
and member of the Anna Lindh Foundaton Consultative Committee), Paolo Segala (ALF
Italian Network), the Director General of the General Union for Cultural Centers of Gaza
Yousri Darwish and representatives of national networks of the ALF.
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The First Parliamentary Assembly
of the Union for the Mediterranean takes place

Marsiglia | 07 April 2013
The first summit of the Speakers of the Parliamentary
Assembly of the Union for the Mediterranean took place at
the new building of the PACA Region, the “Villa Méditerranée” in Marseille, which is formed by the Speakers from
the Parliaments of 43 member countries meeting under the
Presidency of the European Parliament led by its President
Martin Schulz. The Italian delegation was led by the Speaker
of the Italian Chamber of Deputies Laura Boldrini who met
with President Capasso.

Michele Capasso’s book,
“La Grande Mediterranee”,
is presented
The book “La Grande Méditerranée” by Michele Capasso was presented at
several events in Marseille. From the President of the European Parliament,
Martin Schulz to the Commissioner for Enlargement Štefan Füle, from the
Speaker of the Italian Chamber of Deputies Laura Boldrini to the Secretary
General of the UfM Fathallah Sijilmassi, from the President of the PACA
Region Michel Vauzelle to the Secretary General of the Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean Sergio Piazzi to other representative of Euro-Mediterranean civil society organizations, the book was unanimously acclaimed
and appreciated for the actions undertaken by its author President Michele
Capasso, who is often cited as having foreseen the events and situations in the
Mediterranean, as are widely confirmed by this book.

The Ufm Secretary General
Fatallah Sijilmassi supports
the Totem For Peace by Molinari
Marsiglia | 07 April 2013
The Secretary Genera of the Union for the Mediterranean (UFM), Fathallah
Sijilmassi, supports the ”Totem for Peace” by Mario Molinari, which will be
placed in the Headquarters of the UFM in Barcelona in the forthcoming months as a symbol of peace and dialogue for the region.

In pictures: the Secretary General
UfM Fatallah Sijilmassi
with President Michele Capasso
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The President of the European Parliament Martin Schulz inaugurates
Villa Mediterranee. The Totem For Peace at the new headquarters

Il taglio del nastro

Marsiglia | 07 April 2013
Together with the Speakers of Parliaments from 43
member countries of the Un-

ion for the Mediterranean –
holding their first Parliamentary Assembly – the President
of the PACA Region, Michel
Vauzelle and the President

of the European Parliament
Marin Schulz inaugurated the
headquarters of the VILLA
MEDITERRANEE, designed
by Italian architect Stefano

The Totem for Peace by Molinari,
a symbol of union and hope

Marsiglia | 05 April 2013
From Father Paolo dell’Oglio to Aliki Moschis, form Tuomo Melasuo to Fathallah Sijilmassi, from Martin Schulz to Leila Shahid:
institutional representatives of civil society

Father Paolo dell’Oglio
with Michele Capasso

organizations show their support to the “Totem for Peace” by Mario Molinari, which the
Fondazione Mediterraneo is disseminating
throughout the world as a symbol of dialogue
and cooperation among peoples.

The Deputy Secretary General of the UfM Cardarelli
ùand Plenipotentiary Minister Queirolo Palmas

Boeri. President Michele Capasso, who attended the ceremony, announced the forthcoming installation of the
“Totem for Peace” by Mario

Molinari at the new headquarters. A numerous Italian delegation attended led by the
Speaker of the Chamber of
Deputies Laura Boldrini.

The Mediterranean Award
for Institutions
to the President
of Uruguay José Mujica

Naples | 04 June 2013
The President of Uruguay
José Mujica, accompanied by a
delegation of Uruguayan government officials will make an
official visit to the Fondazione
Mediterraneo after an audience
with Pope Francis I.
They will be welcomed by
President Michele Capasso and
other members of the Fondazione who together will inaugurate
the “Uruguayan Room” which
for political ethical reasons will
be located in the “Euromedcafé
Casa Tua For Peace”. On this oc-

casion, there will be a ceremony
to present the “Mediterranean
Award for Institutions”, awarded to President Mujica on the
following grounds:
In a world that is increasingly
invaded by personal interests, in
which every social, political and
religious space is used merely
to pursue a miserable “Love of
Power”, he has been able to shed
light, give meaning and force to
his “Power of Love”, which means
living in modesty and demonstrating by your own deeds that power
must not change people, but reveal your deepest true nature.
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